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well, hello
there!

We are a husband & wife duo
living in Fort Worth, Texas,

but we love to travel anywhere
and everywhere for photography! Our passion lies in capturing
your candid moments filled with joy, passion, and laughter, and
helping you preserve those emotions.
Above all else, we try our utmost to honor God with the creativity
he has given us. We credit our attitude, success and outlook on
life completely to Jesus Christ. It is his beautiful grace that fuels
our everyday to have meaning and purpose.
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getting started

typical turn around times

to start booking your session

bridal photography

Turn around for email Preview & to receive cd with all photos

1 month

STEP 1
Check the online calendar to find an available date
that works for you

Albums

Turn around time for receiving your album

1 month

Please Note: Your session photos have a 1 month turn around time and then the book is an additional
month. So if you want these by a certain date, make sure it is planned 2 months before that big day. Either
I can design the book using the images from your “faves” folder on the CD or you can mail me a CD with
your favorite 20-30 images.

STEP 2
Read through this Pricing PDF for more details on what to bring,
what to wear, and answers to Frequently Asked Questions:
Please Note: If your session is outside of the Fort Worth area, an
“Out of Office” fee ($150 + $0.35 per mile) applies.

STEP 3
Contact ee Photography with your date request for your session!
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boudoir photography

Answers to frequently asked questions
Where do we take these photographs?

When will I receive my photos?

Boudoir photos are the perfect wedding day, birthday, Valentine’s Day, or anniversary present for

90% of these sessions happen in a hotel and

On average, turnaround time is one month

your fiancé or husband. The session is designed to capture classy, beautiful, and sexy photographs

the remaining are done in the comfort of

for your preview to be emailed to you. Once

of you wearing lingerie-style attire for your husband’s eyes only.

your home or a home of a trusted friend/

I receive your address you wish for them

family member. I strongly suggest renting

to be mailed to and they are edited, they

a hotel room. There are many hotels in the

will be mailed your way! If you want them

Fort Worth and Dallas area. My personal

sooner, you can have them in your hands in

favorite are the Ashton and Omni hotel in

5 business days for a $200 rush fee.

$400.
The boudoir photography session includes:
1.5 to 2 hour on location session
ownership of full resolution digital negatives on a DVD

Fort Worth, the NYLO in Las Colinas, or the
W hotel in Dallas. The best priced is the

The rush option is only available upon

NYLO. Some brides were able to reserve a

request, so let me know as soon as possible

room in advance for $70. Contact me for

so I can make sure I don’t have an out of

assistance in reserving the room.

state wedding or anything booked during
those days.

Please Note: If your session is outside of the Fort
Worth area, an “Out of Office” fee ($150 + $0.35

How do I order a boudoir book?

per mile) applies.

Your session photos have a 1 month turn
around time and then the book is an

What to expect?

additional month. So if you want these by

This session is best described as fun. I

a certain date, make sure it is planned 2

suggest for you to bring a friend that can

months before that big day. Either I can

help you feel more at ease, music that has

design the book using the images from your

good beats, and possibly a glass of wine. We

“faves” folder on the CD or you can mail me

end up laughing throughout much of the

a CD with your favorite 20-30 images.

*Texas sales tax not included

what to bring

BOUDOIR BOOKS

• 5 outfits is a great start!

$400 - 20 page, 8 x 8 inch hinge bound book

Outfits with more details tend to look more
complete. By details, I mean outfits with

$600 - 30 page, 8 x 8 inch hinge bound book

lace, push-up bras, panty hose, corsets, and
always major high heels. Darker make-

$40 - Each additional page

up than usual (fake eye-lashes are always
amazing) and bigger tresses add to the look.

session, being silly, but all the while getting
How do I order prints?

stunning images.

To save you the embarrassment of
When should I schedule this session?

establishments (ex. Walmart) refusing to

Photos have a one month turn around so

print your photos, I would suggest mpix.

you want as much time as you can afford

com. Their rates are competitive and their

to get your prints made for the wedding or

final product is quality.

special day! So at least 1.5 months before
the day you need them.
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what now?

Post Session notes
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what now?

af ter your session
STEP 1
Make sure you pay the remaining balance, including tax
* Please Note: Contact ee Photography if you need an invoice.
Please make checks payable to: ee Photography,
1237 Forest Park, Weatherford, TX 76087

STEP 2
A preview of your photos will be emailed to you within one month!

STEP 3
Send ee Photography the mailing address for where to mail
your pictures after they are completed.

continue if you want to order an Album or Print

STEP 4
Send over your Album Order Form.

STEP 5
We will email you proofs for approval once they are completed.
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eephotome.com

